**Escuelas Oficiales de Idiomas de la Región de Murcia**

**Prueba Terminal Específica de Certificación**

**Nivel Avanzado**

**Comprensión Oral**

**Nombre:** ___________________________ **DNI:** ________

**Duración Total:** 30 minutos

**Indicaciones:**
- Se realizarán dos escuchas de cada parte.
- Las tareas se responderán en los espacios indicados.
- Debe emplearse tinta azul o negra. El uso del lápiz no es válido.
- Corregir tachando el texto. No usar correctores líquidos o cintas.
- No escribir en las partes sombreadas.

- Puntuación total: 18. Calificación de “APTO”: ≥ 9

**Distribución Temporal para Cada Parte de la Prueba:**

- Inicio: Lectura de instrucciones de la tarea a realizar.
- **Primera escucha.**
- Tiempo pensar las respuestas.
- **Segunda escucha.**
- Tiempo para escribir las respuestas y finalizar la tarea.
Listen to the “9 News” bulletin and choose the right answer for each of the news items. Write the appropriate letter (a, b or c) in the box provided below, as shown in the example. You will hear each news item TWICE before moving on to the next one.

8 points

**INTRO:** On Wednesday afternoon, more than a million people were unable to...
- a) ... check their emails from their personal computers.
- b) ... access the 9 News website due to a hacker attack.
- c) ... make proper use of their mobile phones.

**News Item 1.** After a telecommunications breakdown, the phone company...
- a) ... has denied responsibility for the problem.
- b) ... has agreed to compensate clients.
- c) ... is going to announce what caused the problem.

**News Item 2.** Fourteen regions are in green alert due to...
- a) ... rough sea.
- b) ... heavy rain.
- c) ... strong winds.

**News Item 3.** Costa Rican pre-Columbian spheres...
- a) ... are going to be restored by a famous sculptor.
- b) ... have been restored by UNESCO.
- c) ... might be restored soon.

**News Item 4.** Some time after the new anti-tobacco law was passed, ...
- a) ... many people still don’t know if they can smoke in parks.
- b) ... non-smokers feel that the government has acted correctly.
- c) ... “NO SMOKING” signs have been posted on bus stops and parks.

**News Item 5.** Who have met in Guatemala?
- a) Representatives of the army and Human Rights Watch.
- c) Representatives of a charity and victims of child exploitation.

**News Item 6.** What happened in Peru?
- a) Two people have died as a result of heavy rain.
- b) The government are planning to legalize coca plantations.
- c) There have been violent clashes between the police and farmers.

**News Item 7.** What happened in Los Angeles?
- a) Over 100 people have been injured outside a school.
- b) There has been a traffic accident caused by an old man.
- c) A lorry driver has run over 11 schoolchildren.

**News Item 8.** How has a person died in Louisiana?
- a) Struck by lightning.
- b) Drowned.
- c) Hit by a tree.

*Source: 9 News English summary 30th August (Canal 9)*
 TASK 2. APPLE RECRUITER

Watch the following recruiting video from the American multinational corporation Apple. Decide which FIVE statements are true, according to what is said in the recording. Write your final answers in the grid provided below, as shown in example 0.

You will hear/watch the recording TWICE.

NOTE: Images do not contain information about the answers.

0. Apple is about always doing the best thing possible (example)

1. Apple would only quit if something cannot be done.
2. Apple only hire people when they are the best in their field.
3. Apple think that large groups work better than small groups.
4. Apple do not look at other companies to see how to do things.
5. Apple constantly improve their products until the last moment.
6. Apple employ new people every time they have to design a new product.
7. Designing a product involves different parts of the company working together.
8. The overall quality of the final product makes Apple unique.
9. Working at Apple involves necessarily having to become an expert in other fields.
10. One cannot tell how hard it is to design a product by just looking at it.
11. Apple employees share ideas to choose the best one.
12. Working in Apple gives you more experience than other companies.
13. Apple employees give the company a reason to be.

Source: “Apple recruiter video”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7HVT3xgTn4

SCORE

0

1

TOTAL SCORE: _____ / 18

≥ 9 APTO

≤ 8 NO APTO